Membrane 28—cont.

that the beneficed and other clergy of the University have paid their proportion to the collectors in the places where they are benefited.

By K. and C. in Parl.

Mandate in pursuance to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Walter atte More to the office of controller of the customs of woods, hides and wool-fells, the 3d. in the pound and other petty customs due from merchants in the ports of Lewes and Chichester, co. Sussex, with the custody of the 'secket' seal, on condition that he execute the office in person.

By bill of treasurer.

Feb. 25.
Westminster.

Inspeiximus and confirmation, in favour of John de Bromwych, knight, of letters patent of indenture (in French) of Edmund de Mortuo Mari, late earl of March, dated Hereford, St. Luke, 3 Richard II., granting to the said John, retained to stay with him for life, a yearly rent of 100 marks from his lordships and manors of Clifford and Glasbury in the marches of Wales adjoining the county of Hereford, held in chief.

By p.s. and for 40s. paid in the hanaper.

Feb. 24.
Westminster.
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Grant to John Bank, John de Cleghem and Peter Zoete, all of Slays, subjects of the king's kinsman the earl of Flanders, that they may sell where they will in England, certain herrings captured in Kirkelerode as being victuals destined for the French, James Seland having become mainpernor for them; notwithstanding that at the request of the earl of Flanders, the king ordered Thomas de Holand, earl of Kent, or his bailiffs of Lowistoft and Kirkelerode to take them to London or Sandwich and sell them there.

By C.

Westminster.

Grant to Pope Urban of the fruits of the benefices of the rebellious cardinals for two years from All Saints last. [Federat.] By p.s.

Feb. 7.
Westminster.

Pardon, at the supplication of the king's brother Thomas de Holand, to Haucyn Fauconer of Kendyngton, co. Bedford, for his felony in having with others on Thursday after Epiphany, 2 Richard II., entered the manor of Robert Ferers, knight, at South Wynestre by night, ill-treated and abducted Elizabeth his wife, and stolen linen and woolen clothes in which she was dressed, gold rings, necklaces, and other jewels.

By p.s.

March 1.
Westminster.

Revocation of protection with clause volumus for one year, granted to Thomas Kynmardeslee, as going beyond seas on the king's service in the company of Richard de Pounyngs, because that expedition has not taken effect and he is staying in England.

March 3.
Westminster.

Roger de Clifford, lord of Westmorland, staying in England, has letters nominating his brother, Thomas de Clifford, knight, and Robert Lughthburgh his attorneys in Ireland for one year.

The chancellor received the attorneys by bill of K.

Feb. 12.
Westminster.

Grant, for life, during the minority of the heir, to John Morgan, king's esquire, of the custody of the parks of Merswodevale, co. Dorset, and the bailiwick of Whitchurch, belonging to the same, in the king's hands among other lands late of Edmund de Mortuo Mari, tenant in chief, to hold in the same manner as William Haighton.

By p.s.
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Feb. 25.
Westminster.

Inspeiximus and confirmation of a charter under the seal of William, king of England (Wilhelm Regis monarchiam tocius Anglie strenue tune gubernantis), of Osmund, bishop of Salisbury, dated at Hastings 1091, being the foundation charter of the church of Salisbury. [Monasticon: vol. vi. p. 1294.]

For 2 marks paid in the hanaper.